
The eighth Shorei-Kan international championship                                    

and                                                                                                               

clinics of kaisai and kobudo by M° Tamano 

Clinics of kaisai and kobudo  
 

Place: Centro Sportivo Santa Maria Assunta, via Montello 1,  Salsomaggiore T. 

(PR)   Italy 

 
Saturday, April 11, 2015       Kaisai: 8:30 – 10:30 

                 Kobudo: 10:30 – 12:30 

 

   Fees: kaisai – 20 €,   kobudo – 20 € 

 

 

 

Kaisai and kobudo championship 

 
Place: Palestra Enrico Toti, Via Don Giovanni Minzoni, 8  Salsomaggiore T. (PR)   

Italy 

 
Saturday, April 11, 2015     Kaisai adults & kobudo: 15:30 – 19:00 (elimination*)                                

Sunday, April 12, 2015        Kaisai juniors: 10:00 – 12:30 (elimination) 

                  15:30 – 19:00 (elimination & finals) 

* If we don’t have time, the finals will be held in the afternoon of April 12. 

 

Participants 

The active members of Shorei-Kan Europe in 2014/2015 

 

Fees for participation  

 

Kaisai adults (kata, kumite): 1 subject -- 10 €, 2 subjects -- 15 € 

Kasai juniors (kata, kumite, rhythm kata, rhythm bo): 1 subject -- 5 €, 2 subjects -- 8 €, 

3 subjects --- 10 €, 4 subjects --- 12 € 

Kobudo (kata, kumite): 1 subject -- 10 €, 2 subjects -- 15 € 

 

Inscription and payment 

Instructors of each dojo fill in the attached lists and send them back to Shorei-Kan  

Europe either by e-mail or post. They can send the total participation fees to Shorei-Kan 

Europe either by wire or postal money order. 

 

Wire to: Association Shorei-Kan Europe 

            Bank: Credit Agricole                                 

      IBAN: FR76 1810 6000 4896 3295 8005 047 

       BIC: AGRIFRPP881   

Postal money order to: Shorei-Kan Europe,    B.P. 45,   74140  Sciez,     France 

 



Kaisaido KATA tournament 

Adults 

 

There are two types for kata competition. One is shitei kata that is compulsory for all. The 

other is tokui kata which means one’s favorite kata. Contestants of kakyu and chukyu perform 

only shitei kata, and those of jokyu and black belt do shitei kata and tokui kata one each. 

Tokui kata is limited to those listed below in this tournament. 

 

Rank    Shitei kata   Tokui kata 

1. Kakyu (10 - 7 kyu)  Fukyu kata dai ichi* 

2. Chukyu (6 - 3 kyu)  Gekisai dai san 

3. Jokyu (2 - 1 kyu)  Gekiha dai ni   Saifa, Seyunchin or Sanchin 

4. Black belt   Kakuha dai ichi  Saifa, Seyunchin, Seisan or 

        Sanchin 

 

* To instructors: If a participant does not know Fukyu kata dai ichi, please teach them the 

subject for the tournament. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Kaisaido BUNKAI KUMITE tournament 

Adults 

Rank     

1. Kakyu (10 - 7 kyu)  Kata dai ni bunkai kumite 

2. Chukyu (6 - 3 kyu)  Gekisai dai san bunkai kumite 

3. Jokyu (2 - 1 kyu)  Gekiha dai ni bunkai kumite    

4. Black belt   Kakuha dai ichi bunkai kumite 

 

* To instructors: If a participant does not know Kata dai ni bunkai kumite, please teach them 

the subject for the tournament. Also, please clarify the names of partners when you subscribe 

to kumite.        

 



Kaisaido KATA tournament 

Juniors 

There are 3 types of kata tournament for juniors: 1. Kata 2. Rhythm kata dai ichi 3. Rhythm 

bo dai ichi. There are 3 age and 4 rank groups. 

Age group: Group A: 6 – 8 years old, Group B: 9 – 13 years old, Group C: 14 years old and 

above 

1. Kata tournament          

Rank                                      Kata                                                              

1. Kakyu (10 - 7 kyu)  Kata dai ichi 

2. Chukyu (6 - 4 kyu)  Fukyu kata dai ichi 

3. Jokyu (3 - 1 kyu)  Gekisai dai ichi    

4. Black belt   Gekiha dai ichi  

2. Rhythm kata dai ichi tournament 

The pair can be in different grade as long as they belong to the same age group. During the 

preliminary, they do it while counting loud without music. They do it with the music at the 

semi-final and the final. The tournament is done with two pairs at each time. One group who 

gets more points than other proceeds to the next match. However, if a lost team has obtained 

more than 24 points in total, it proceeds to the next match. 

3. Rhythm bo dai ichi tournament 

It is done exactly same way to the rhythm kata dai ichi tournament. Participants are required 

to bring their own bo. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Kaisaido KUMITE tournament 

Juniors 

There are two subjects in kaisaido kumite tournament for juniors. One is kiso kumite and the 

other bunkai kumite. The pair can be in different grade as long as they belong to the same age 

group.  

1. Kiso kumite dai ichi 

2. Gekisai dai ichi bunkai kumite      

 

Note:   Please clarify the names of partners when you subscribe to kumite, rhythm kata 

and rhythm bo tournament. 



Kobudo KATA tournament 

 

There are two types for kata competition. One is shitei kata that is compulsory for all. The 

other is tokui kata which means one’s favorite kata. Contestants do both shitei kata and tokui 

kata one each. They can do kata of any weapons for tokui kata. Tokui kata for kakyu is 

limited to tonfa shorei no kata dai ichi. 

 

Rank    Shitei kata   Tokui kata 

1. Kakyu (6 - 5 kyu)  Bo shorei no kata dai ichi Tonfa shorei no kata dai ichi* 

2. Chukyu (4 - 3 kyu)  Bo shorei no kata dai ni  

3. Jokyu (2 - 1 kyu)  Bo shorei no kata dai ichi   

4. Black belt   Choun no kun   

 

* To instructors: If a participant does not know Fukyu kata dai ichi, please teach them for 

the tournament. 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Kobudo KUMITE tournament 

 

Rank    kumite    

1. Kakyu (6 - 5 kyu)  Bo kiso kumite dai ichi  

2. Chukyu (4 - 3 kyu)  Tonfa  kiso kumite dai ichi  

3. Jokyu (2 - 1 kyu)  Sai kiso kumite dai ichi   

4. Black belt   Bo jissen kumite   

 

Note:   Please clarify the names of partners when you subscribe to kumite. 

 

 

 

 



The list of participants for Kaisai (adults) 

 

Name of dojo ________________  Name of instructor ____________________ Date:___________ 

Participation fees: k ata ---10 €, kumite ---10 €, kata & kumite ---15 € 

Membership 

number 

Family name, first name kata kumite kyu  dan fees €  

Example       

001 

Tamano, Toshio X X 

 

 1dan 15 €  

1.        

2.        

3.        

4.        

5.        

6.        

7.        

8.        

9.        

10.        

11.        

12.        

13.        

14.        

15.        

16.        

17.        

18.        

19.        

   

        Total fees ___________€ 

**The list of inscription must be accompanied with full payment of the participation fees. 

 



The list of participants for kobudo  

 

Name of dojo ________________ Name of instructor _____________________ Date:___________ 

Participation fees: k ata ---10 €, kumite ---10 €, kata & kumite ---15 € 

Membership 

number 

Family name, first name kata kumite kyu  dan fees €  

Example       

001 

Tamano, Toshio X X 

 

 1dan 15 €  

1.        

2.        

3.        

4.        

5.        

6.        

7.        

8.        

9.        

10.        

11.        

12.        

13.        

14.        

15.        

16.        

17.        

18.        

19.        

   

        Total fees ___________€ 

**The list of inscription must be accompanied with full payment of the participation fees. 

 



The list of participants for Kaisai (juniors) 

 

Name of dojo ________________ Name of instructor ____________________ Date:___________ 

Participation fees: 1 subject ---5 €, 2 subjects --- 8€, 3 subjects---10 €, 4 subjects --- 12€ 

Membership 

number 

Family name, first 

name 

kata kumite Rhythm 

kata 

Rhythm 

bo 
age kyu dan Fees 

€ 

Example     

001 

Tamano, Toshio X X X  7  6    10 € 

1.          

2.          

3.          

4.          

5.          

6.          

7.          

8.          

9.          

10.          

11.          

12.          

13.          

14.          

15.          

16.          

1²7.          

18.          

19.          

20.          

 

        Total fees ___________€ 

**The list of inscription must be accompanied with full payment of the participation fees. 

 



 

HOTEL CONVENZIONATO    

Albergo Nazionale 

Via Matteotti 43, 43039 Salsomaggiore Terme   

Tel. 0524 5737        Fax 0524 573114 

e-mail: info@albergonazionalesalsomaggiore.it 

   - Pensione completa per 1 giorno di soggiorno 69 € per persona 

   - Pensione completa per 2 giorni di soggiorno 130 € per persona 

Sconti: 

   -  Bambini fino a 3 anni – gratis 

   -  Bambini da 3 anni a 8 anni – 50% 

   -  Bambini da 9 anni a 12 anni – 30% 

 

 

mailto:info@albergonazionalesalsomaggiore.it

